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HENDERSON'S NEW P0ST0FFICE OPENED.EDITORIAL, NOTES
All this twaddle about capitalists

spending their money "to build op
the town" U the veriest tommyror.
No sensible basines ojan ever

A Modem, Up-to-Da- te Structure, Costing About $100,000 Beautiful in
Architectural Design and a Model of Excellent Workmanship Con- -

I'.rvati doesn fe seem to tbinfe
li.At-ruo- r Jadson Harmon, of

ti ilt
,,.-..,- . - titten" presidential timber

thought of doing such a thiaj. Men I JULY FIRST, 191!are supposed to invest their Money veniently Located and a Credit to the City of Henderson.
Tin ontornrifiAa SH tViA Anfattan 'iMraocrata next jear.f r Henderson's magnificent new post--of eettine fair returns frma-iifin-v M f

i; ri! ,,nle were as eager to "get- -
location, the Tucker lot on which
the building now stands was almost
unanimously chosen, and from that
time the work of construction has
been pushed by Mr. J. H. Martin,

the way of dividends. And it is onTy
those enterprises that pay their
stockholders a fair dividend that
help to build up the town in the long
run.

superintendent for the contractor, i

are to "get-ri,"- l,

rj.,i,r ,4, m-k- as they
..ii.-k,- we might Boon begin to

I,,,,;. f,,r the millennial dawn."

! t v he best to "let well enough

h,,w always. But it ia not always
,. lSv matter to decide right on

',! s,f;t jiHt what "well enough" is.

uk& irailding, which was construct-
ed and equipped at a total cost of
nearly fl 00,000, was thrown open
to the public this week. Postmaster
Jenkins took time rather by the fore-

lock and moved into his splendid
new quarters somewhat earlier tlcin
most of the people were expecting.
It is therefore no wonder that many
patrons of the office were taken by
surprise when on going to the old
quarters, as they had been accus-
tomed to do for years past, they
found the doors closed and had to
pause for a moment to think what
had really happened. But even
thse enjoyed the joke and went

Our Savings Department inaugurates a new interest period in this depart-
ment, and all deposits made during the first five days bear interest at the
rate of 4 per cent compounded semi-annuall- y. :::::::::Certificate af Deposit bearing interest from date of issue are furnished by
this bank, which provide a convenient form of investment for those who
want a strong, successful bank to care for their funds. ::::::The paid in Capital, Earned Surplus and Individual Liability of Stock-
holders of $275,000.00, all of which serves as a guarantee fund for the
security of depositors.

under the supervision of Mr. A. C.
Burdick, government superintendent
of construction.

The building is a gem of architectu-
ral Jesign and is an extremely hand-
some and attractive one. The base-
ment contains, besides the boiler
room, the janitor's room and a sit-
ting or lounging room for the use of
the carriers when not on duty, with
toilet and shower baths. The lobby
on the first floor is entered from
either Garnett or Winder streets,
and both entrances have large re-

volving storm doors. The lobby it-

self is both roomy and airy, with

i (., v waid three years ago that
,l.v "would be perfectly willing for

l,k- ai to have it next time,

l,,a ui.h-'iiiin- du are subject to

Ware-Kram- er Company Wins Suit.
ATerdict for $20,000 damages in

favor of the plaintiffs was returned
by the; jury in the noted suit of the
"Ware-Kram-er Tobacco Company
against the American Tobacco Com-
pany at Raleigh last week. The case
had been on trial for four weeks and
came to an end Thursday afternoon
with the result stated. The verdict,
it m said, ia the first to be brought
in by a jury awarding damages un-
der section 7 of the Sherman anti-
trust law. This section provides for
the recovery of treble damages and
attorneys' fees for counsel for plain-
tiff. Judge Connor allowed the at-
torneys for the plaintiffs the sum of
110,000 for their fees and expenses.
This,: together with the $00,000
damages and all court costs, will
make the total amount about $100,-000.- ;-

The jury, it is stated, stood five
for the defendant and seven for the
filaintiff until a very short while

compromise was reached,
ancpfor1, a time it looked like a mis-
trial. A motion for a new trial by
couuael for defendant was denied,
and an appeal was taken to the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.

Some of the counsel for the plain-
tiff were very much disappointed at
the comparative smallness of the
verdict when they had hoped to re-
cover $1,200,000.' The stockholders
of the company will not get a cent
for all their work in fighting the
trust as the creditors will come in
for all the recovery. The counsel
for the plaintiff find consolation only
in the fact that the suit, if finally
won, will establish a precedent by
which other companies may bring
suits on the grounds that their com-
petitors had crushed them out of
business.

The Ware-Kram- er Compauy, of
North-Carolin- a, was organized at
Wilson in 1904, manufactured a
cigarette called "White Rolle." The
North Carolina company went out
of business in 190G when its assets
were transferred to the Ware-Kram- er

Company of Virginia and this went
into the hands of a receiver in 1909.
They claimed the use of coupons and
free goods, cut prices and business
methods of the American Tobacco
Company forced them out of

u t .i,rm..u!i amount of money is

.i,t .mil of tli Soutli every year to
j.urrKhs.; automobiles made in the

,,ilh Wi- - .should quit this and
imk. "in- - vn automobiles here at
I11 line.

a foT orncr..
HENDERJON KC. GITIZENS BANK OF HENDERSON.

Probably one of the greatest needs
of Vance county today is an up-to-dat- e

rural telephone system that
would reach practically every repre-
sentative farmhouse in the county.
We are sorry to have to note the
fact that our county ia very much
behind the other progressive coun-
ties in this particular respect. In
some counties it is not an easy mat-
ter to find a representative farm-
house that does not have its tele-
phone, thus affording ready connec-
tion and communication with the
other farmhouses of the county as
well as the cities and towns. The
advantages to the farmer of such
connection are so many that they
can scarcely be enumerated, and if
the rural population of Vance coun-
ty could be brought to realize them
fully such a system would not be
long in materializing in the county.
In fact the farmers hardly know
what they are missing by leing with-
out it. This is a matter well worthy
of early and careful consideration.

HENDERSON, - NORTH CAROLINA.S .uili Carolina elects a governor

tv.is two years. In a State where

i. h r. .roliatps as Blease are liable

to Ik to that high office it is

h j . r tbev could not make a change
in isn wef'k.-- . c oc .jmmm. - - ii it :: :: is " " ir " " COw mm kvv ljl .o

() LEWIS JOVRTF.ro.i he reason for farmers' institutes
i iioa approaching, and it would

i,i l.e amiss for the farmers to be-fii- u

making preparations to attend
them. Take your wife, sons and
iluiie. liters to tne lustiiuie auuiei rv J M oDj. Ci. c isisiuvcreu a new ouii 01 oiru.tliein IiHVe llie ueueiiL in it.

HENDERSON'S NEW POSTOFFICE BUILDING.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FEED AND HEAVY GROCERIES.

We have just gotten in an entire new stock of FEED AND HEAVY GRO-
CERIES, and will be glad to serve you at any time.

If you are in need of anything in our line, such as

cheerfully on to the elegant new plenty of light. The ceiling is hand-buildin- g,

of which all Hendersonians somely decorated, and the floor is

oooooooooooo
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V' notii-- a statement in some of
ti,.- - i .era that a national campaign
is to l.e waged against tobacco
.smoktiH. There may yet come a
time in this country when men may
not he permitted to meet together
ninl smoke the pipe of peace in peace.

of terrazo, with fancy marble border
and wainscoting. AH parts of the

are justly proud, to get their mail
and then paused for a while on the
inside to take in the new situation
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O
O
O
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Q
O
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Hay, Corn, Oats, Shipstuff, Bran, Meal,
Flour, Coffee, Sugar, Meat, Lard, etc.,

lidtt'viT atmospheric conditions
1 11 ;t y prevail from now on, the sum-in- .r

of Htll will go down in the
im iuory of this generation as one of
tli.- - hottest it ever experienced.
St Mom if ever have there been more
il- - atlis and more Buffering from heat
than within the past few weeks.

building, both inside and out, are of
the most approved materials and are
finished in most elegant style.

In the lobby are three desks for the
use of the public. The main work
room is .10x55 feet and is well
lighted and ventilated by large win-
dows 5x15 feet. This room is con-
nected with the mailing vestibule by
swinging doors. The vestibule is
14x15 feet and opens on a large
platform from which the mails are
received and dispatched. There is
also on this floor the money order
and registry room, 15x28 feet, and
the postmaster's elegant private of-

fice, which is fitted up with toilet and
other conveniences.

The second floor contains a spa-
cious room for holding civil service
examinations and a private room
especially prepared for the'use'of

and to give vent to a few words of
admiration for Henderson's fine new
postolfice building and more espec-
ially to the elegant inside furnishings
and arrangements. The new build-
ing is in every detail a model and
strictly up-to-da- te postoffice, not
equalled by that of any city the size
of Henderson in the State, and un-
surpassed by few in cities several
times the size of ours.

The administration of Col. Wm.
H. Jenkins, who was made postmas-
ter at this place by President Roose-
velt in 190G, has been the most pro-
gressive and efficient in the history
of Henderson. Under his adminis-
tration the affairs of the office have
been wisely and most efficiently di-

rected, the service to the public very
largely extended, and both the uae- -

we believe it will be to your interest to see us before buying. You will find us in Q
the store formerly known as the Barnes Building, next door to the Southern Grocery O
Co. Phone No. 307-- F.

lou have no doubt frequently
heard that "it takes all sorts of peo-
ple to make up a world," and so it
does for a fact. And no one is better
aware of this than the newspaper
folk, for they are constantly coming
in contact with "all sorts" of people.
But now and then they seem to run
across an entirely new specimen,
which is likely to puzzle them for a
time.

A representative of the Gold Leaf
asked a certain fellow in this town
for his subscription the other day,
and at ouce found him the very per-
sonification of indifference toward
the proposition. In fact he went so
far as to say that he was not the
least bit interested in the Gold Leaf,
and didn't suppose he would even
take the trouble to open the paper if
we would make him a present of it.

This of course seemed quite un-

usual, but his indifference was so ob-

stinate and icy that there was noth-
ing left to the representative of the
paper but to leave him alone and go
on to someone else who might at
least feel a little more interest in his
home paper. But at the very next
stop our "indifferent" friend was
readily treed.

"Yes, I have been taking the Gold
Leaf a long time," was the cheerful
reply of the next door neighbor of

Itching Skin Quickly Cooled.

Hot weather means skin trouble
for many people, but now you can
stop the itch instantly.

Just a few drops of the cooling and
healing wintergreen lotion and the
itch is gone not in half an hour
not in ten minutes but in five sec-

onds.
This simple wash is known as I).

D. D. Prescription for Eczema, and
usually sells for $1.00 a bottle, but
now by special arrangement you can
get trial size bottle for 25 cents.
This wr ill be enough to show -- you
why we always recommend D. I). D.
for all skin troubles. I). D. 1). gives
instant relief.

W. W. PARKER, Druggist,
Henderson, N. C.
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TLEWUS & JKDYEriEIEL
Mr. I'.ryan mentions ('hief Justice

Walter Clark, of this State, as
U'. uiliihle presidential timber for the
l 'inoi ratic party next 3Tear. Possi-
bly Mr. Bryan has overlooked the
ft.-- that .Imho Clark i making the
nv in this State for the United
Mh es S natorship.

wOOwOOOwOOOOOwwwOOOw COwwwwwwwwwwwwunited States commissioners or posttulness and patronage greatly m--

creased. While Col. Jenkins is a j
on,ce inspectors. J be building is

stickler for the rules and regulations steam-heate- d throughout and is
of the Postoffice Department, never-- ! equipped with afire-protectio- n sys
theless he is aclever and accomodat- -

H. L. PERRY,
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

Office 137 -- -- - Main Street.

Those who think there will be no
mutest in the Democratic party in
North Carolina next year for guber-
natorial honors have only to wait
uii'l see. No such juicy political per-fiiiiiiii- .n

!is that ever falls to the
ground m these times without causi-
ng a scramble and possibly a fight.

"I never yet saw a man who talk-
ed like the hero of a story," said
Mrs. Growcher.

"Well," replied her husband, "I
never saw a woman who looked like
the picture in a fashion magazine."

Washington Star.

IS YOUR MACHINERY OUT OF ORDER?
If no, we can put it in first-cl&- sa shape. We haveopsn.
ed at. machine shop in Henderson, corner Chestnut and
Montgomery streets, a.nd will appreciate e. trial when
you need anything in our line. First-l- ass Machinists
are at your service to repair your machinery, boilers,
etc. SICK AUTOMOBILES CURED ON SHORT NO-

TICE. We make a specialty of Installing new plant.
New parts supplied forall kinds of Machinery. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 9 9 9)9

VANCE CO. IRON WORKS,
Henderson, N. C.

w iin.l then you might be able j our "indifferent" friend, "and I think
to tu. i a , ase where it did not pay to J I would enjoy it very much indeed if
u.lwrtis:'. Tor instance, an Atlan- - I could ever get to read it in any

BARBER SHOP.
Two Good Barbers

a.t your Service.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I. W. PHELPS,
III Garnett Si. Keller's Old Stand.

peace. But no sooner than it is
thrown in my front porch each week
my neighbor over there (referring to
our "indifferent" friend) sends right
over here after it and doesn't send it

J

"A WELCOME CHANCE TO THOSE

WHO SUFFER."
Coming to Henderson. N. C, On Fri-

day, July 28th, to Stay at Hotel
Massenburg.

Dr. Francis S. Packard,
of Greensboro, N. C

Consultation and Examination Con-

fidential, Invited and FREE.

ONE DAY ONLY.

ti' City (ymdy merchant advertised
for help mnl through it engaged the
ervir, .s ,,f ;i pretty young lady. A

litt le Inter he fell in love with her and
married her. But even in that case
the advertiser may have found a for-
tune in disjruise.

tem. i uere is a, secret stairway
from the basement to the upper floor
for the use of inspectors, from which
can be seen anything that takes place
in any room in the building. The
two entrances are lighted by two
lamp standards, and there are elec-
tric lights and gas arrangements
throughout the entire building.

The grounds around the building
are terraced, and a broad drive-wa- y

encircles the entire building, extend-
ing from Garnett to Winder streets
and built of cement and stone.

The handsome building is con-
structed of the best and finest North
Carolina granite and Indiana lime-
stone, and is one of the most beauti-
ful architectural designes in the
country.

The gross receipts of the office have
increased more than 50 per cent
within the past five years, and when
the rapidly growing business in terests
of Henderson are taken into consid-
eration, the new building is none too
large for our city, even if other North
Carolina cities have accused Uncle
Sam of being a little partial to Hen-
derson in his most gracious gift of
our magnificent new postoffice
building.

With two of the largest railroad
systems in the South already here,
and two important new lines now al-
most an assured fact, Henderson

Oback until every member of his fam- -
j

ily has read every word in it, includ-- 1

ii REIV1EVIBER

Tne Old Dorsey Druo store.
Hia Bppcialty is the FILLING OF PRESCRIPTIONS. The selling ol

DrogB, Chemical, Druggists' .Sondrips, Patent Medicines, Cigars, Chew-

ing and Smokint? Tobacco, Paints, Oils, Paint Urushes, &c, Las hf-r-u

his bnainesa since rbildhood. All kinds of Garden and Field Bwd in

POSTMASTEI WILLIAM H. JENKINS.

I lie American Tobacco Company
may ,,r hereafter consider the num-he- r

:t ami unlucky one. The noted
W are Kramer suit over at Raleigh,
which resulted in heavy damages
hein assessed upon the American
l"Uicco Company to the amount

probably $100,000 alltold.be-iat- l
"atho lath of June and ended

(,t the Kith of Julv.

ing postmaster as any city ever had,
and Le is therefore deservedly very

I im vn KiaI d Afpiirv for full line ol famur JleuiMira. Alsosea6sn.
popular with the patrons of the of-

fice. During his term free city
delivery and collection of mails Fulton's lienal Compound, "the greatest kidney medicine known, ii

We Represent a Strong Line
of the Best Companies

Carrying Risks On

Fire, Tornado,
Marine, Plate Glass,

Casualty, Accident,
Surety, Boiler,

Life, Health.
Insurance Department Citizens

Bank.
B. B. CROWDED, Manager.

you need Radium Spray I have it. Also Sprays lor Paris ureen ana
other germicides.has been instituted, aud nothing Lias ,nay jn the very near future become

been left undone to make the service one of the leading railroad centers nf
both to the city and county all that the State, situated as it ia in th

ing tne patent medicine advertise-
ments, I suppose. I wish you would
go over there and try to induce him
to subscribe for it for my sake."

So there you are, "indifferent"
friend, and you're a bird, too.
"Birds of a feather flock together,"
but your covey is small in any de-

cent, self-respecti- community. The
public ought to know where your
nest is, and will too, if you flutter
around very much. You prefer to
"throw off" on your town paper and
then be a leech on it and your neigh-

bor to doing the manly thing and
telling the truth.

And right here the Gold Leaf wants
to remind those who are in the habit
of borrowing their town paper in-

stead of subscribing for it and help-

ing support it as all patriotic and
public-spirite- d people should do,
just what eort of company they are
keeping. And may we ask, How do
you like it? "One is known by the
company he keeps," you know.

could be desired. midst of one of the verv finest and MELVILLE DORSEY.
It is said that for some time Speak-

er h.tiup Clark has been losing a
thousand dollars every week Con-res- s

continues in session because of
t!" 1. 1. 1 that he has a contract with
a lii.-uc- lecture bureau to take the

at form at the price named. If the
r leaders had been so fortunate,

o
The location of the new postoffice j richest agricultural sections of our

building is an ideal one, although it ; State and in tho center of the famous
brought about some little difference j gold leaf tobacco belt. Uncle Sam
of opinion at the etart. But with has therefore done the wise and prop-th- e

assistance of Mr. Ellsworth, of er thing in giving us this splendid
Washington, 1. C, who called a new postoffice building, for which
meeting of the citizens iu the opera j everybody in Henderson and Vance
house so that all the people might couuty give him their moat sincere
have a voice in the selection of the i thanks.

Frtm Latt Smufibtl

V..i 1 have rushed mnttara onrl tt(.
'H,i d some time ago.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A Rtrong line of both LIFE AND FIRL
COMPANIES repreentd. Policial! Usued
and risk v1 to beat advantage.

A fpet ial dispatch from Raleigh to

Id CouJt HoqshOffice:

Why He Wore His Hat in Church.! jy SO WEAK?
To illustrate the "offishness" ofi

some churches, Rev. John Timmothy j Kidney Troubles flay Be Sapping
Stone, pastor of the Fourth Baptist j

our A-- Hndf raon PeoP,e
Church; speaking at the First Pres- -

i "ave Learned Tbls Fact
byterian church last night, told a I hen a healthy man or woman begina

storv of a man who eat through the n down. 'thout apparent cause
t i becomes weak, languid, depressed, suf--

service one Sunday morning wearing er8 backache headache, dizry epelUand
his hat. j urinary disorders, kidney weaknesses

When requested to do so by an may the cause of it all. Keep the

Deserving Much Praise.
The Southern Railway Company

is one of the most potent factors in
the agricultural and industrial de

To see all of his regular Patients and stich
new Cases, as may wish to consult him.
Dr . Packard e n joy s a state wid e reputation,
among the profession and the Public of
North Carolina, where for more than 25
year he has devoted his entire time to the
Study, Treatment and Cure of Chronic
Diseases. The Doctor has had wonderful
success in his chosen work, that of curing
chronic sufferers, Men, Women and Chil
dren. The Patients he has restored to
Health after they had given up all hope
of being1 Cured are numbered by the
Thousands. He is a kind, generous,
democratic gentleman to meet, of high
scholarly attainments, and dignified per-
sonality. Coupled with a Brotherly inter-
est, in all who seek his advice. He does
not take a Patient for Treatment unless
he can foresee a Cure of the Case, lb The
most commendable feature of hi work,
and one that appeals to the ordinary sick
person, is the fact of his charges being so
reasonable and moderate as to make it
within the reach of even the very poor.
At no time do the charges amount to

' the leading daily papers of
the state a few days ago gave out

information that Judge Walter
1 ''iik, who is one of the candidates

senatorial honors, is already be- -'

mni uneasy over his chances for
"' ti"n, all of which may be true,

but somehow we can't help wonder--1

it he is the only one of the sena-U-ri- al

candidates whose head rests
X1l"u an uneasy pillow these nights.

MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES

"Tbe Host Car for tbe Least Money."

Investigate the Model AB. at $600. The
Ideal Car for Doctors. Farmers and for

pleasure and eJl business purposes..

Vance Motor Car Co.
(Incorporated.)

S. S. STEVENSON, - Sties Aent.

velopment of the South. Directing
settlers to the South for plantations
and homes, disseminating literature U9her lie removed his hat smilingly. kidneys well and they will keepyou welL

The usher afterwards asked him if he ! Doan's Kidney Tills make sick kidneys
had worn the hat purposely or if it well Can Henderson readers demand

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Youn Block.
OSee hours: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to Bp. m.
Residence Phone 152-2- ; Offise Phone 152-- 1

Estimates furnished when desired. Mo
charge tor examination.

Executor's Notice.

was merely aosent-minde- d negii- - " -- " " "

which treats agricultural conditions
in a most practical way and advanc-
ing scientific methods of cultivating
certain crops, these and in other
ways the company is bringing vast

gence.
"No," said the man, "I have been

attending: this church regularly for
nearly two years and no one has ever

M. V. Fleming, of Manson, N. C, says:
"Kidney trouble caused me noendof suf-
fering. WLtn-- I lifted or stooped I bad
sharp twinges in my loins and my back

hat a pity there is not an active good to the South. Id evidence of
this the news that the Souther Rail- -umane society in Henderson to put spoken to me in all that time. I ; acl.eiHn tensely at night. I tired easily,

to this unmerciful abuse of l"la. just thought I would leave my hat j
'
was lnvui) and nervous and oftn no-n- n

mv honrf t.hi mnrnino-t- rpp if it ticed lliat the lidiM .v even t ion con--

; more than $7.00 a month or about $1.50
a week.

.
He gives . his own medicines,

I jm w- -
i tor lur eiuiuna, nuau to iu ucscuiih. fnviallr fbirincr th!a Vint

tained tt .linn nr. The conteuts of &x i ana mere are no extra i narges. ai taxesto the various points in the State
where farmers' institutes are to be would serve as an introduction to

HAVING Qf'ALIFIED A3 EXECCTOP.3
last will and teftameat of

James P. Satterwbit. ilasod, lat of
Vaoc county, North 'arolitt. this im to no-
tify all persons holding claims against tbe
estate of said deceased to exhibit them to
the undersiiraed on or before the 14th day
of J nly, 1912, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery.

Ail persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment.

him never more than from four to six
Mouths to Cure a Case under Treatment.

boxes of L'OHii'e Kidney Puis male a
permanent cure and at the present timesome one. I am glad to meet yon.'Either. Some of it is almost

'iuii.-iesij- , and the fellows who are
Puiity might be learned a valuable tionior their great work in this tine! --Ch.cago Tribune I am enjoying good health. This remedy All Cases, even those wbo have been

n Cored and restored to perfectKuney utsesses Are curaoie t For eale DT aii dealers. Price 50 cents, i beeiits,--

for
by being sent to the rock pile

a term. The sufferinc of nror.

and each gathering of farmers should
recognize the interest the Southern
Railway is manifesting in their work.

Stanly Enterprise.
Henderson, n. c. jbit lotn. ivii.

INDIA L. SATTEB WHITE
CHARLES E. SATTER WHITE, 01SAMCEL J. SATTER WHITE.

under conditions. The right j Foster-ilUbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York,
medicine must be taken before the dis-- i sole agents for the United States,
ease has progressed too far. Mr. Perry Remember the name Doan's and take
A. Pitman, Dale, Texas, says: "I was no other.
down in bed for four months with kid- - j

ney and bladder trouble and gall stones. Hudaon-- Do you treat your cook
One bottle of Foley s kidney medy like one of their"d?rd A8tf0rit Jodson-N- o, indeid; we treat her

Executors of James P. Satterwhite, dee'd AN Ideal Christ
Ezpresalon.

health by this Brilliant Physician and the
wonderful methods he employs.

If yon want to meet him and have him
examine yon, go to see him, and talk the
matter over with him. It will cost yon
nothing if he doed not pat you tinder
treatment. If he takes your case, it will
ost you a very small stun to ret welL

Remember the Date Friday, July 28th,
and come early.

1
nren horses and overworked mules

lr times of intense heat like we have
u having for the past few weeks

mut be almost unbearable, and the
Pr dumb animals certainly need

the friends they could possibly

1,

trained lnstractors. Takes omr i u Doaroers ana tsacae the lodiridual.ST. mW m VI 'UasareuuMsd bcsiU record, linen buildings. btm bsak KscUat Ubta.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Is effective for-coug- hs and colds in

either children or grown people. No
opiates, no harmful drugs. In the yel-
low package. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by all druggists.

Lars rymnsjrtam. Park-tik- e campus. Concerts, lectures, tennis, becket-bai- i.

write for our cat&icu betoresolectlBg toecoilsga for your oautcatcr.

The date on your address label In-

dicates the time to which your sub-

scription Is paid,
like three of the family. Harper's

S HKSYJZXOME6TOCKAai, A. M- - Pres, Ksiclsh, K. C.Bazar.Read and advertise In Gold Leaf.


